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Selther Poverty Ni 
Beplfe»»—Harum-S< 
the Lida and the j

jagow, Sept. 28.— 
t of Scotland are 

In no land in. rv lot.
A0teà are children 
in olden or improve 
gaines. I have oftei 
where their denials a 
poverty pinches hardi 
ftasa be found the c 
and the heartiest exp 
hikurity among the "n 
soroe Scottish baimsJ 
<y*ion and weather j
ception.

It is the same witl 
i children; wit 

get little folk of th 
™p; the wee peerie 

t fishermen's chB 
8» and Orkneys, 
ded, hard-fisted ba 
F wynds and cloai 
the same with the j 
stone-girt parks o 
dren of the bord 
the misty glens j 
Ui. Childhood inj 
erities of environ! 

!§ciphne unusual inj 
but the compensation! 
that Scottish childrej 
Once released from I 
from discipline they I 

* their own wi 
he savagest a 

up the foaml 
J the lochs ami 

no more terror thJ 
6 is liberty for I

_te children’s foil
peculiarly rich in I 
which are here callel 
■“chapping oot." Al 
out rhymes of the 1 
tries, the one “cham 
the disagreeable orl 
ini whatever game ofl 
iUuetration I shall I 
most popular of thefl 
■first examples are <* 
west of Scotland:

Mr. Foster’s a veil 
Scoops the college! 
When he’s done ■ 
Up to London, o’! 
With a black beal 
Stan’ yon you, fifl

Eesrey, orrey, o’fl 
Fill my pock, al

Zeeny, meenyB 
Delia, dodia, 1 
Harrico, blocH 
Zanty, panty.l

Base,
Mon’s nH 
Kail paiS 
Pease bH

.

■

and

Hera is one in u 
the border shires: 

Yen-rie, twa-rii 
Alaba, crack, 

-v* Tin, tan, masl 
Teedledum, toe 

Among those pe 
Glasgow and the 
ties are:

Ink, pink, pa 
Am, pam-pus

Queen, queen, 
Dipped her had 
Turpentine mal 
Queen, queen. I

Inty, tinty, teth 
Bank for over. 
Aunt, tarot, tool 
Up the Causey, 
There stands! a 
It can gallop, it 
It can carry the 
One, two, three 
Aberdeen has a 

which in its Frt 
with it suggestion 
French with the 
portion of Scotia 
ago:

Beenerty, feet 
EH, del, dornu: 
Brkie, Berkie, 
An tan—toot 

Originally, no do] 
transformed into 
“Jock," who is til 

To these should! 
more charaeteristj 
common to all pd 

Eenery, teonel 
I’ll go Mary, I 
Pin, pan, musl 
Nineteen, twq

One-ery. two-l 
Anarby, erakj 
Pin, pan, mul 
Black fish, wl 
That means j 
Of this G-a-nj 
Ne’er to coma

One-ery, two-ea 
Robs of vinegid 

_Bird in the air! 
Bonny we lassie! 

Onie, two, tore! 
There are hosts 

little folk of botli 
of doors, and wn 
joyed in holidayl 
are occupied in I 
One of these is I 
always productif 
ment, owing to el 
ing the leader's 1 

■ reu form in a ril 
thçy all sing:

Here we pll 
Here we 1 

Here we ™ 
A.' of a 1 

The entire gaJ 
following the sue 

Now all y<* 
All your 1 

Shake then! 
And. then! 

Thé quickness 1 
tie ones are oftei 
foot is put throil 
left foot: the r! 
nose, the chin. I 
head.

“Oranges and 
of a hurly-burlv 
and gin stand a 
"vMy takes the 
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then proceed *tt> 
'vbispers drmam
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bout 800 men, will soon attack King 

I j obenguela'e kraal.
London, Oct. 12.—A report has reach- 

,d here from Calcutta to the effect that 
i! here has-been a serious disturbance at 

Cabal. ' .
Brussels, Oct. 12.—The Central Com

mittee of the International Parliament- 
, League met here to-day. They decided 

to request Mr. Gladstone to introduce 
and bring under discussion in the Brit
ish. parliament a bill pledging the Brit
ish government to- favor the establish
ment of a permanent court for .the ar
bitration: of intétbational disputes.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—General Kamocke 
died to-day. General George Kamecke 
was bom on June 14ti»r 1817. In the 
war with Austria he was chief of staff 
of the second army corps. He left 
war as major-general, and in 18(i3 was 
promoted to the rank of iieutepant-gen- 
eral. He commanded for twenty-four 
hours the 40,000 Germans who entered 
Pttnis after the surrender. He eaptured 
ThkmviMe and Verdun, and bn Novem
ber 8th, 1873, succeeded Count von 
Boon as Prussian minister of war. In 
1875 he was made general of infantry.

London, Oot. 12.—Dispatches from Rio 
de Janiero say that the situation there 
remains unchanged, 
was kept
throughout the day.

Montevideo, Got. 12.—The insurgents 
in Rio Grande do Sul surprised and de
feated1 the tiroope of the Brazilian gov
ernment yesterday, 
fought at Quaratum. 
the government troops were killed and 
many more were wounded.
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Then the Vigilant has not only given gen, Walker and Towlér te meet 
fresh evidence that the centreboard yacht .
,, ,h= W .. «dd* « h“ 10

that it may show Well in heavy weather. xhe attendance is gradually incr 
Undoubtedly this type of yacht is the at tbe Xew Westminster market, 
best for racing purposes, thought the Tim Healy, who was hurt on 
deep draught, steady cutter is to be pre- i P,R. near Ashcroft on Tuesdaj
ferred for ordinary cruising. Whether "^nve” 0ct 16,-The First Pres-
racing or cruising is the more legitimate byterian cburcb was opened yesterday by 
object in yachting we. would not under- Rev p McF. Macleod. Hundreds were 
take to decide. Every man to his taste, unable to obtain admittance at the even

ing service.
Arch- D. MacFie, agent in British Co

lumbia for the Federal .Life Insurance 
company, and a prominent man in west
ern Ontario when he lived in Chatham, 
died on Saturday night.

The Miowera is no<v seven days over-

gbe TOeekig gimt
Victoria, Friday, October 20, 1893.

es
expect the Dominion _____
sent this case carefully to 
fling it at us and leave it." 
would have been much surprised T 
would have been rather satisfacto'rv 
deed had Mr. Christopher Rohi1 Ul' 
been appointed by the court to nn» *J'1 
the case for the Dominion. The Don!'"'

_______ kn, however, remains without a vein "
An Action That Appears Most Arbitrary This was approvingly sent out f 

—l>etails of the Proceedings In Court 1 here the same evening" bv the 
-lUi Wads sad the-Chi** Justice. i dents of the jeading dailies of the6?*011'

try. cou»-
The Globe of yesterday has also 

strong article on the action of the mi, in* 
i*y of the court. To-day it returns , ^ 
the subject a/nd says: “The more the 
tion of the Supreme Court in oppointm, 
Mr. Christopher Robinson to act for r,,8 
Province of Manitoba is examined th* 
more does it appear an unwarrantnhi! 
interference with the procedure ^ 
mined upon by the representatives 
the province. Those representatives eon 
sidered that the interests of Manitol,, 
would be best served by simply appoint 
ing a counsel to watch the proceeding 
and not to take part in the argument 
If they are wrong they are responsihh 
to the people of the province. If the, 
had simply neglected the matter 
would have been some justification 
the supreme court stepping in and an 
pointing a counsel to protect the inter. 
esta of the province. But* the appoat. 
ance of Mr. Wade and his explanation 
showed that the government of Maui- 
toba had deliberately decided Upon a cer
tain well-defined course, and, to put ft. 
matter bluntly, they understand their 
own business better than the most lean 
ed court in the land. The least the ch>t 
justice could have done was to allow 
Mr. Wade to explain the reason for his 
procedure, but when he attempted t„ 
do so" he was met with the remark that 
this question was for the court and no; 
for him. We do not think the proper 
assertion of the dignity of the 
required any such
general opinion is that the public inter
ests would be better served if the 
thought a little less about its own dig
nity and a little more about the conveni- 
enc@ of suitors and lawyers. In this 
particular case Mr. Wade was right in 

pear. asking to be heard, amd the court
Ohief Justice Strong—Section 37, sub- wrong in refusing to hear him. Th.- 

section 5, chap. 5, of the supreme and action of the court leaves the case in a 
exchequer courts act says: “The court Absurd position. Mr. Christopher
may, in its discretion; request any conn- Robinson has been appointed to argue 
sal to argue the case as to any interest 0886 a c ient who says he does
which is affected as to which counsel n<* waj?t the, case argued and 
does not appear, and the reasonable ex- . Probably decline to obstruct him 
pense thereby» occasioned may be paid 6 .’f.a }"eTy flble lawyer, but it is quite 
by the minister of finance and receiver- ^*le,.he ma? talfe some ground of 
general out of any moneys appropriated jj“ch the provmcaal uttont.ee do
by parliament for expenses of litiga- £0 not m-
tion." Under these circumstances the ^ n by
majority of the- judges think we should ^ That ^ inir>n wÿ,. L
nominate counsel to represent Manitoba vi and Sir John Th(>mp80n h;mself
and thequorum have resolved to request hag declared ^ k wi|1 absolu
Mr. Christopher Robinson the senior the DominiM1 government from ministe- 
member practising at this bar, to argue rial rosporosibility. The only binding 
the case, representing the interests of decision is that of the judicial commit^ 
the «province of Mamtoba. For the pur- of the privy By that decision
pose of enabling Mr. Robinson to pre- y,e representatives of Manitoba are com
pare, we will have the case put at the ten,t to abide, and n(>body can biam.- 
head of the Ontario list. them fo<r declining to be dragged into

Justice Taschereau—I do not concur proceedings which can only furnish an
in the nomination, I am sorry to say. excuse for harassing them, however in-
The statute says when counsel does not effectually, by attempts at federal inter-
appear the court has that discretion, ference."
When counsel appears I do not think 1 gjv'e the full ‘ part Oculars as to the 
the court has that discretion. I do not course the court pursued because the 
think the court should make the nomina- matter will oome up again towards the 
tion. I think we have no right to. dose of next week, when the case will

Mr. Wade—Your lordships havf> ar- come up for hearing. It has been set 
rived at that decision without hearing down at the head of the Ontario list and 
argument? by that time the case will in all likeli-

(Jhief Justice Strong—Oh, yes. You hood be reached. What the Manitoba 
are at liberty to argue. If you like to government will do it is not yet cer- 
appear and argue for Manitoba we are tain, but the chances are that they will 
quite willing to hear you. I understood oppose the appointment of Mr. Rohin- 
you to say that you appeared, but that son. With Mr. Ewart. Q. C., for it- 
you declined to argue the case? Roman Catholics, Mr. Curran for the

Mr. Wade—Yes, my lord. But what Dominion and Mr. Robinson for Mani- 
I am speaking of now is an entirely dif- toba, Sir John Thompson would hnv 
feront matter, the construction of the all the counsel under his own control, 
supreme court act. as weU as under his own pay. The mor,

Chief Justice Strong—That is for us one looks into the matter the more it b 
and not for you. be regretted that anything of this

Mr. Wade—All right. kind should occur which would, in tin
Chief Justice Strong—Therefore the slightest degree, give color to the chargr 

case stands at the head of the Ontario that the court of last resort in Cannrln 
list, and Mr. Cassels you will kindly re- could, even- by the Dominion government, 
quest Mr. Robinson to appear and argue 1)6 m«uced to take a course which -.1- 
the case vors of politics. That the Manitoba

Justice Taschereau-And Mr. Wade school question comes wfithin the 
will watch Mr. Robinson. politic» questions all will admit, and

Justice Strong-As I mentioned before, therefore the less the Dominion govern-
my learned brother Sedgwick will not mhJ^nng it; a,nT1-
take part in hearing the Manitoba case. th Juncture the better. 

Solicitor-General Curran—While I ap- 
to submit the reference, I do not

Ptv.
The Peculiar Coarse Taken by the 

Supreme Court.
GROUNDS FOR SUSPICION.

According, to several of our good Tory 
contemporaries, Sir John Thompson sat
isfied the people of Ontario during his 
recent tour that the government will sup
ply the exact measure of tariff reform 
that is needed. Sir John was indeed 
quite free with promises of reform, tak
ing care all the while to keep the Red 
Parlor quiet by announcing that the 
principle of protection would not be 
abandoned. Now it is possible that the 
people of Ontario were ready to accept 
Sir John’s promises of reform without 
any suspicion being raised in their minds 
by the accompanying declaration in re
gard to protection; but this does out seem 
at all likely. If they did prove themselves 
so unsuspicious, we are satisfied that 
they have only to wait for the coming 
session to find themselves undeceived. 
Protection and tariff reform are quite 
contradictory in nature, and it would 
take more astute men than the present 
Dominion ministers to satisfy the de
mands of the people and at the same 
time refrain from hurting the feelings 
of the Red Parlor. If they will per
form this very difficult task the Times 
for one will say they deserve their vic- 

In the meantime, however, there 
other causes, for suspicion than the 

premier’s declaration for continued pro
tection. The very style- of prosecuting 
the tariff investigation undertaken by 

-the ministers has a questionable look. 
Mr. Foster prefers to hold his inquiry 
in private, his principal reason, appa
rently, being the wish to conceal the ar
guments which advocates of protection 
furnish him. The other part of the in
vestigation—that among the farmers—is 
open, and there is a marked disposition 

the part of the two controllers who 
conducting it to convince the farm

ers that they do not know what they 
are talking about. Tn other words, they 
are not so anxious to elicit the farmers’ 
views on the tariff as to make the farm
ers believe thàt they should hold none 
but the government view. That is the 
spirit in which the whole investigation 
is being prosecuted. Then the ministers 
at ever;' public meeting endevor to show 
that the country is doing as well as it 
could. If this is the case, it is difficult 
to see why any investigation should be 
held, unless for the purpose of quieting 
the public mind for the time being; in 
the hope that something will turn up to 
render further actidn unnecessary. All 
these contradictions and inconsistencies 
in the conduct of the ministers may well 
beget suspicion, and we do not believe 
they have escaped the attention of the 
people in Ontario or any other part of 
the country.

FORCING COUNSEL ON MANITOBA

The fifth report of the United States 
Inter-State commerce commission shows 
that on June 30 last the total railway 
mileage of the United States was Ii3,- 
563, an increase of 3,160 miles during 
the year. The total number of railway I due. 
minorations was 1.122, of locomotives.. A number of Chinamen coming by tram o.>Too , , -, 01 r. noo ffi. I from Portland for China had to wait at
33,136, and of cars 1, ’ I Mission for the sectipn division of yes-
nmnber of passengers earned during the terday’s Pacific express. When counted 
year was 560,858,211. Of railway em- going upon the Empress of India 14 were 
ployees there were 821,415, an increase missing, but some of them have since 
of 37 130 over last year. The gross earn- been found. The Empress takes out 350, 
01 ’ , yj and cargo has to be left to make room
ings from the operations of railn ays <.ur- „ them
ing the year were $1,171,407,343. The

$780,097,996.

Ottawa, Oot. 7.—The supreme court is 
just now receiving considerable atten
tion at the hands of the press. This is 
due to the rather strange course which 
the court pursued in dealing with the 
Manitoba school case.

On Wednesday last the ease came up 
before the court for the purpose of ap
pointing a day for its hearing. John 8. 
Ewartj Q.C., of Winnipeg, was present 
for the Roman Catholics, Solicitor-Gen
eral Curran for the Dominion govern
ment, and F. C. Wade of Winnipeg for 
the Manitoba government. The Chief 
Justice asked if Wafle intended to ar
gue the case. This was rather a pecu
liar question to put, but there is little 
doubt Sir Henry was informed from 
other sources that Mr. Wade did not in
tend to do, as the Manitoba govern
ment,-out-of respect for the court, sent 
counsel, but instructed him not to take 
any part in the hearing of the case. The 
Dominion government had it all ar
ranged to appoint Mr. Christopher Rob
inson, Q.C., who is a personal friend of 
Sir John Thompson, for the premier did 
not expect that any counsel would turn 
up in behalf of the Greenway govern
ment.

But the following, taken from the offi
cial record, will better explain just why 
Sir Henry Strong is being so severely 
criticized :

Chief Justice Strong—And who ap
pears for the attorney-general of Mani
toba?

Mr. Wade—I do, my lord.
Chief Justice Strong—Do you propose 

to argue the case?
Mr. Wade—No, my lord; merely ap-

uc-

detw-
of

operating expenses were 
The capital value of the railway Unes 
was $10 226,746,134. Fewer employees I The r- K- President Replies to Mr.
were killed than in the previous year. .
the number being 2,554.. O.er 28,000 TheW g Tr.bune of Tuesday last 

. , , o-7ti _ had the following:
ompoyees were injur - , It In view of the interest that has been
gers were killed and 3 227 injmwL It ^ ^ depogition ^ Mr ,w
is proved from this that on,/ one Person p Lnxt(m from the editorship of the 
in about 1,500,000 passengers is killed, l pree Preg^ an(| in view of the letter 
The railway affords pretty safe travell- | dealing with the matter published by

Mr. Luxton, the following letter which 
the Tribune received this morning from 

# NANAIMO. I Mr. Van Home win be read with the
Nanaimo, Oct. 16,-The Rugby foot- deepest interest. It would appear from

: „ ■ . , , . XT - __ the letter that Mr. Van Horne did notball match, between Nanaimo and West- abQut Mr Luxton,s letter until he
minster on the swamp on Saturday at- I reacbed . York on the present trip 
tracted a large crowd. Westminster to England. The challenge of Mr. Van 

the toss and kicked the leather down ( Horne to Mr. Luxton to publish all the
correspondence touching alleged coercion 
to support the local government puts an
other aspect upon the case. Following 
is the letter:

Qumne got the ball and dropped it be- xhe Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
hind the visitors’ poles. Lister scored a New York, Oct. 3.
second try, but failed to improve on it. To the Editor of the Tribune, Winnipeg: 
In the second half the visitors played on Sir,—I have just seen Mr. Luxton’s
the defensive, but the home team man- letter in the Winnipeg Tribune concern- 
aged to score -two more tries without ing his rerfioval from the Free Press, 
letting Westminster score. The game His statement is hardly a fair one. 
ended in a victory for the home team by I The Canadian Pacific Company has not
1 goal and 3 tries to nil.. I a dollar in the Free Press or any other

Moore, McNeil and Shirk are safe; newspaper. I am personally interested 
their boat was smashed on the rocks and in some Free Press stock through hav- 
they met a friend,.who took them to Ben- ing attempted some years ago to help a 
ver creek. , . [ friend who had started the Winnipeg

Bishop Perrin held a confirmation ser- I Call and got into difficulties. The Call 
vice at St. Paul’s yesterday, and- in the was subsequently purchased by the Free 
afternoon addressed a large number of Press and Free Press stock was given 
young men in the Y. M. C. A. rooms. in payment. This is how I got into

The New V. C. Co. paid out close on the Free Press. Later on I gave Mr.
$60,000 on Saturday, yet the cry of dull Luxton some assistance in securing a 
times is as loud as ever. loan for the purchase of the Sun. This

Last week a Celestial was walking money was neither that of the C. P. R. 
along the road when he met a panther, I or my own. Mr. John Mather, I be- 
which he succeeded în treeing. He kept I lieve, represents those who made the 
it there until hie employer arrived with | loan, 
a gun, when it was dispatched.

VAN HORNE VS. LUXTON. Desultory firing 
up by the insurgent squadron there

for

The battle was 
Two hundred of

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.tory. ing, after all.
are The»News of Bfttfeirn Coned» to Short 

Paragraph».

Judge W. D. Lyon of Rat Portage is 
deàd.

A sentence of ten. years in Dorchester 
penitentiary was passed upon Thomas 
McCoy by Judge Meaghre for the man
slaughter of Paul White at Joggims 
Mines, Nova Scotia.

James Smith,
cutter, suicided by taking poison, 
act was committed in the presence of hie 
wife,- with whom Smith is said to have 
been living unhappily.

A* Osgoodo Hall Mr. Justice McMa
han made an order for Robert MoGreo 
vy’s release from Carleton jail, where he 
has been languishing or. account of his 
inability, to secure ball, on his entering 
into a recognizance for $1,000 with two 
sureties in $2,000 each, to the satisfac
tion of Sheriff Sweetland.

A terrific wind and rain storm passed 
over Toronto on Friday night, uproot
ing trees, blowing down fences and do
ing other damage.

Miss Clara B. Martin, a law student 
at Messrs. Mulook & Co.’s, Toronto, ap
peared at Osgoode Hal the other day 
and issued a writ, the first ever issued 
in Canada by a woman.

Acting for an English syndicate, a 
Toronto legal firm has entered a 
agaiinst the Thomas Davies Brewing & 
Malting Company of that city, 
tiffs allege that the defendants 
violated an agreement, and ask for the 
possession of their premises and assets.

The stock and equipment of Coopsr 
& Smith, Toronto, manufacturers of 
boots and shoes, were sold at auction to 
Messrs. J. G. Hammond & Co., Montreal, 
at 55 cents on. the dollar.

cour-
answer. In fact, tin-won

to their opponents’ goal, but it was 
not allowed to remain in that position 
long. After a succession of scrimmages eour

a Stouffville marble 
The

on was
are

wlm

not

suit
At that time I talked rather plainly to 

The Miners’ Asociation has been plac- I Mr. Luxton about his course with the 
ed on a good footing again. On Satur- Free Press. I told him he had no right 
day hundreds paid 50 cents to join the I to use it as a means of venting-r his per- 
association. • sonal felings so long as other people had

A private letter was received from money at stake in it; that everybody 
Union yesterday announcing the death of was tired of his everyday abusé of Mr. 
John Shaw, a young miner. He had I Greenway’s government, and that such 
fired a top shot, and as it did not come things injured nobody but the Free Press, 
down he tried to pull it, with the result I I urged him to take a broad find inde- 
that it fell on him and crushed him s» I pendent course, to make the protàotion of 
severely that he died a few hours after-H the interests of the Canadian northwest 
wards. j the chief object of the newspaper, and

The Board of Trade have been noti- to support everything favorable- to those 
fid by the lands and works department interested and to condemn everything un- 
that the petitions for a direct road from favorable. So far as the C. P. R. was 
Nanaimo to China creek will receive the concerned, I told him I did not care ft 
earnest consideration of the provincial | “straw" what he said about it. I thought

it able to justify itself. It has no need 
John Kamakas, the halfbreed boy who | of an organ or a desire for one.

Everything that passed between us

Plain-
have

The British board of trade returns, 
says a London dispatch, show that Brit
ish exports to Canada decreased 18.52 
per cent, in September and increased 3 
per cent, in the same month in 1892. 
British imports from Canada decreased 
6.65 per cent, for the month and 17.4 for 
nine months. Canada sent less cattle, 
sheep, bacon, hams, butter, cheese, eggs 
fish and wheat than she did last year. 
The Ottawa government and its friends 
will perhaps explain why this decrease 
should have occurred. It is not so long 
since they were talking about the growth 
of our trade with Britain.

n of Mr. Gor- 
at Toronto to 

the daughter of the Hon. G. W. Itvss.
The' infant of Mrs. W. Maton, of 

Varughan road, Toronto, was encased in • 
a tin coffin for burial and .sent to Pros
pect cemetery, when it was heard to 
cry. Being taken from the coffin and 
given medical care it lived for several 
hours and then expired and was buried. 
The body was exhumed in the after
noon and an, inquest held. When first 
sent out for burial it was accompanied 
by a certificate of death.

Two months ago the ship Valkyrie of 
St. John, N. B., left Sydney bound for 
New York. Since then nothing had 
been heard of her until last week, when 
the govem-miemt steamer Lansdowne ar
rived at Halifax from Sable Island 
bringing news that life buoys, deck 
house and other wreckage from the Val
kyrie had been picked up on Sable 
Island. The» ship has evidently met 
her fate on one of the sand bars and 
been swallowed up in one of the treach
erous quicksands of the island. Noth 
ing has been heard of the captain and 
crew,, who have undoubtedly met a wat
ery grave.

A letter has been received from J. B. 
Tyrell and his brother James, of the Do
minion geological survey, who left last 
spring to explore the barren grounds be
tween Lake Athabasca and Hudson b.iy.
It is dated Fond du Lac, June 29th, and 
states that they were then about to cross 
country never before traversed by white 
man.

government.

furnished the liquor for Mary, the young
Indian girl who was found dead in the I concerning the election of 1891 was in 
bush, was yesterday sentenced^ by Mag- writing, and Mr. Luxton has my full 
istrate Planta to three months’ hard la- | permission to publish this 
bor.

correspond
ence, so that the public may know just 

Lately business in general has been 1 to what extent he was coerced or refused 
very dull in Nanaimo, but the future | to be coerced, 
looks brighter. It is hoped the next 
month will witness an abundance of ship- I management of the Free Press was, as 
ping in the harbor and the mines run- I am informed, due to his refusal to be 
n-ing full blast. governed by the rules laid down by the

Nanaimo, Oct. 13.—The funeral of directors of the Free Press company. 
Harry Elliott, the young Englishman Neither .politics nor the C. P. R. had 
who was drowned on Monday evening, anything to do with it. My small and 
took place last evening under the aus- accidental interest is now in the hands 
pices of the A. O. F., of which the de- of Mr. Mather, and I may say, by way 
ceased was a member. of advertisement, that it has long been

Father Linden has been drawing for sale at less than cost. I have noth- 
large audiences every night this week ing to do with the newspaper or its pol- 
to hear hrs lectures. The Roman Catbo- iev; but I would be glad to see it made 
lie church was crowded each time. as useful to the Canadian Northwest as

A district court meeting of the A. O. such a journal should be.
F. will be held at Wellington on Sat- Yours truly, i
urday, when visitors and delegates from | W. C. VAN HORNE,
all lodges in the province will be pres
ent. A banquet will be given in the I General ’Dispatches,
evening. _ London, Oct. 14.—The steamer Marie

Mary Seaweed, a young Indian girl of Henriette, plying between Dover and Os- 
15, was found dead in the bush last j tend, ran into and sank the Danish 
evening. The deceased amd a few com
panions went on a drunken debauch; all

His recent removal from the editorial
The Young Conservative club of To

ronto elects officers this evening, 
there seems to have been a lively contest 
for the offices between the McCarthy- 
ites and the faithful supporters of the 
government. A Toronto dispatch reads 
thus: “John A. "Ferguson, the McCar
thyite candidate for the presidency of the 
Young Conservative club, and several of 
his supporters have sworn out affidavits 
setting forth that the lists of the club's 
members are being shamefully stuffed 
by their opponents, and that they have 
had nearly every Roman Catholic in the 
city, Liberal or Conservative, put upon 
the lists. They declare that priests are 
canvassing against Ferguson, and that 
the church in Toronto has arrayed itself 
against his ticket. The pronounced j>o 
sition taken by the McCarthy faction 
against Manitoba separate schools is 
given as the cause of this alleged action, 
and feeling is running very bight and 
bitter." It is not at all surprising that 
the young men of the party should fol
low the example set them at Ottawa in 
the adoption, of crooked election dodges. 
“The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and 
the children’s teeth are set on edge."

It seems that Erastus Wiman has 
written a book which he entitles • 
“Chances of Success; Episodes and Ob
servations in the Life of a Busy Man."* 
Mr. Wiman’s experience should qualify 
him as an-authority on this subject, for 
few mea have gained the heights of suc
cess so rapidly and been thrown down 
again so roughly as he. There is to be 
a Canadian copyright edition of the book 
issued some time this month, and it may 
be expected to meet with a large sale.

and

arena

SLABTOWX.
pear
intend to take part in the argument.

This concluded the proceedings.
The independent press of the province 

almost with’ one accord took exception 
to the action of the majority and support
ed the common sense view of Justice 
Taschereau. The Ottawa Journal on the 
following day said editorially:“In send
ing counsel to appear before the supreme 
court Manitoba showed courtesy to that 
body, but the majority in the supreme 
court does not appear to show much 
courtesy to Manitoba by its action of 
yesterday. Judge Taschereau declined to 
agree with th? conniruction by which 
the other judges assumed the right to 
impose on Manitoba the services of a 
lawyer whom that province did not want. 
\\ itLoul expressing any opinion about 
the iw, men may at least questic i the 
general principle whether any court has 
a right in equity to force a person ap
pearing in court to adopt a course di
rectly in opposition to the plan which 
that person had laid down for the con
duct of his cases to force that person, 
moreover, to accept as a representative 
and a champion some other lawyer than 
the one he had deliberately chosen. Man
itoba, notified of the reference by the 
Dominion government to the supreme 
court of a question affecting the infor
mal policy of Canada, chose to assume 
the attitude of not being concerned suffi
ciently to not desire to argue the mat
ter, but out of courtesy to Canada’s 
highest court sent.a lawyer to enter an 
appearance, in response to the formal 
notification which the province had re
ceived. “But," practically added the 
province to the lawyer, “we conceive 
our interest in the matter, if we have 
any, will best be sewed by nothing being 
said in our behalf, therefore say noth
ing.” Whereupon the majority in- the 
supreme court say to the province, “We 
propose to put you in the position of 
a defendant, whether you will or not. 
We also propose to make you argue the 
matter in spite of yourself; and we de
cide that you shall be argued for by 
the persons picked by ourselves, without 
consulting your wishes.” The repre
sentative of the Dominion government, 
like the proper representative of Manito
ba, announced that;, he merely appeared 
in court as a matter of form, and did 
not intend to argue. The case is one of

HERE AND THERE.
Contrary to the general belief that In 

land leads the world in its fondness fur 
“praties,” statistics show that the l»">- 
ple of Germany and Belgium are the 
greatest potato eaters; the consumption 
in these countries annually exceed 10O») 
per head of population.

» » *
A chapter in the Burmah census re

port gives much interesting information 
regarding marriage in that country. From 
the tables, marriage appears to be mueh 
less common than in India, but this is 
said to \>e due to the fact that there is 
no child marriage among the Buddhists 
and Nat worshippers, who form the 
bulk of the population. Moreover, in 
Burmah marriage is generally the result 
of affection after they have reached years 
of discretion. On the other hand mar
riage is more common here than in tin- 
ropean countries, for the tie is more va- 
ily formed and more easily dissolved- 
while motives of prudence have not tin' 
same weight.

According to a Toronto investment bro 
ker, while the banks confined tiherr busi
ness as much as possible to Canada dur
ing the late financial panic in the States, 
not less than a quarter of a million dol
lars of private Canadian capital has 
been lent in Toronto on United States 
securities during the last two months.

The Toronto General Trusts Company, 
acting executors of the estate of John 
Lewis, formerly a member of the firm 
of Rice, Lewis & Son, has brought a 
suit against E. Strachan Cox, formerly 
a Toronto stock broker, and now of Lon
don, Eng., to recover $100,000 for ad
vances alleged to have been made.

James Benson and James Liitheridge, 
two respectable residents of Sandwich, 
are under arrest on the charge of robbing 
their neighbors, 
them is said to be conclusive.

There is trouble in St. George’s church 
congregation, the strongest and wealthi
est Church of England church in Montre
al. A portion 
threaten, to secede, 
the ritualistic tendencies of some of 
the members of the church, who are 
supported by Dean Carmichael. Re
cently a meeting of the church, members 
was held, a* which 250 were present. By 
a majority of 50 a motion favoring sur
plices was; adopted. At a subsequent 
vestry meeting Dean Carmichael 
mit ted this motion, strongly urging the 
vestrymen to adopt it, which was done by 
a small majority. Although thç auti- 
rituaJistic members are in the minority, 
they indude some of the wealthiest mem
bers of the congregation.

schooner Elinor this morning. There 
. . were six men on the schooner. The ves-

the others have been arrestt*l,And also .1 I gel sank so quiekly after she was struck 
half-breed boy who furnished the liquor, that five of the crew went down with 
The doctor stated deceased had died I ber. The other man was picked up bv a 
from alcoholic excess and exposure. boat from the Earner.

At a recent meeting of the local Yokohama, Oct. 14.—The steamer Em- 
branch of the Coast Seamen s Union a p,.^ o{ ,Tapan f,rom here for Vic.
resolution was passed to enable a union toria on Pridav afternoon, 
sailor to ship m any vessel he pleased 
and to compete with “scab" labor, 
is believed the resolution, if sanctioned 
by the executive, will strengthen ■ the 
union.

The first Rugby football match be
tween Nanaimo and Westminster will be 
played here to-morrow afternoon.

St. Petersburg, Oqt. 12.—A train on 
1 the Trans-Caucasian railroad, on which 

was being carried a large sum of money 
to pay thie soldiers of the garrison at 
Batoum, was attacked at Nigoita last 
night by brigands, who succeeded in se
curing the money. Several gendarmes 
were in charge of the treasure, and when 

■ the robbers boarded the train and made 
VANCOUVER. known their errand a desperate encoun-

> ancouver, Oct. 13.—IV estminster Rug- ter ensued. The robbers were success- 
by football club has arranged ten fix- ful, although four of the gang were 
tures for the season: two with Victoria killed, and managed to get away with 
and two with the Royal Arthur teams, the booty before the arrival of the mili- 

Moodyville sawmill company received tary, whose assistance was asked. Three 
a prize for their exhibit of timber at the gendarmes on the train were killed.
XV orld s Fair. London, Oct. 12.—There was a sale of

The case against the Hudson Bay Co. 3j000 bales of sheepskins at the wool ex-' 
has been dismissed. change to-day. A large selection of

lhe run of cohoes and steel-head sal- Victorians was comprised in the -offer- 
mon rontinues fair. jngS- The competition was brisk. Long

L. B. Marvin came in last night from and short wool merinos sold at from par 
Ottawif. He says Canada will have lit- to a farthing advance, compared with 
tie voice in ratifying the recommenda- the prices at the last sales. Cross breeds 
tion of the arbitrators qs to regulations, wepe unchanged. Continental buyers 
as Great Britain will have the deciding made few purchases. But few of the 
voice and seems willing to sacrifice the ! offerings were withdrawn 
seaiers* interets to avoid a conflict with Rome, Oct. 12.-L’Aeronaut says that 
the Lmted States. If not ratified b, M. Charbonnet, who was married .hree 
other nations lhe regulations will be of days ago, set out with his bride nud 
little use, but the United States will see two friends to go in a balloon over the 
to that. The date for such conference Alps to France. Yesterday th» balloonfor ratification has not been fixed. He struck a glacier in the ItalLl Alps, toe c ■Pllee! PUeei Itchi”k Pile,.
X,”.t'*ke •v,rr ',opeM ""<,t

Vanconver, Oct. 14. The era-1,, and idiled m -taatly ,„d hi, wlfrTnd'fn-ndl op,?d’ bSaÎB
labor council labor commissioner asks ware injured severeiv 7*5?, 80re J Swayne’s Ointment stops the
questions in his circularon subjects the Capetown, Oot. 12.-It is expected that 8356
council thinks should be kept to them the combined forces of the government f tists or by mall, for 50 cts Df ‘Swayne^k 
selves, bat have appointed Messrs. Ga- | and the chartered company, numbering ] ^ote&teAgem£an 8<m8 *

A’Parsee woman named Miss Sobru- 
has been studying law at Oxford. Eng
land, and her friends say that she is 
ing back to India to practice, “althoiii.ii 
there is good reason to think that fti 
husbands there will be so jealous tin' 

She is at pn v

The evidence against

she may be poisoned.” 
ent with a legal firm in London, 
far as I know this is the first venture of 
the Oriental woman into 
jurisprudence, but I hope that many wo
men of equal talent emboldened by lut 
gifts, courage and success, may folio"' 
where her firm little hand has openv^ 
the door.—Union Signal.

Si Iof the congregation 
The trouble is over

the domaiu <»

The Vigilant beat the Valkyrie in three 
straight races, in all sorts of weather, 
and there can be no doubt about her su
periority. In the last race the finish was 
very close, the Vigilant having only 40 
seconds to spare over her time allow-

N
Rheumatism cured In a day.—South 

American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures In 1 to •> 
days. Its action upon the system is remark
able and mysterious. It removes at encu 
the cause and the disease immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benenm- 
75 cents. Sold by Langley & Co.

sub-

anee. If the Valkyrie's spinnaker had 
not been split by the wind it is probable 
that she would have won that race; but 
her victory would have been due to 
perior seamanship, as a serious blunder 
was made by her rival in the windward 
work. The common verdict of 
is that - the centreboard type of yacht is 
the fastest, and it hard to see how the 
evidence can be otherwise

Too M*ny Feet.
When the Northern Pacific train 1“ 

Winnipeg Junction Saturday night, the* 
was on board a newiy married couple >> 
the sleeper whose cooings attracted atten 
tion. Finally the lady said: “I am goiw 
to get a drink of water. When I ro**1. 
hack stick your foot out of the berth so 
won’t make a mistake.” When she torn 
ed to come back every foot in the car ws There are some mighty mean

su-

courae

construed. exposed.
men In the country.i
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